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Introduction

The Pacific Northwest is actively pursuing energy effi
ciency in the commercial and industrial sectors as a
strategy to encourage development of least cost electrical
resources to meet future energy needs. To accomplish
this, the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA), state
energy offices, utilities, and other energy professionals
have implemented diverse and innovative programs to
promote demand side management in the building indus
try. A key component of most energy efficiency programs
is development of mechanisms to transfer current and
accurate technical information. The computer bulletin
board has proved to be successful in the northwest region.
The bulletin board service (BBS) is an electronic informa
tion network that can be accessed. with a computer and
modem. The BBS fills a need for fast technical informa-
tion that is accessible for the and building
industries. information on technologies,

and will streamline of
DSM programs.

Smart Design (commercial new construction, remodeling,
and retrofit) and Energy $avings Plan (industrial building
and processes) programs. The BBS provides convenient
and no-cost means of accessing and sharing commercial
and industrial energy efficiency information. The BBS
service reduces barriers to information transfer and fins a
niche, twenty-four hours each day, for those energy
professionals with the required computer, communications
software, telephone line, and modem. Access is toll-free
in the Pacific Northwest, while users in other states and
countries must pay the telephone charges.

Major

The major features of the BBS include special interest
groups (interactive discussions), electronic mail, software
library, access to a technical librarian, job listings,
teleconferencing, calendar, and referrals
directory.

Clearinghouse BSS Activity

The Electric Ideas Clearinghouse is a technology transfer
service that was established to ensure fast and easy access
to current technical information about energy efficiency in
commercial and industrial Utilities and energy

technical information to meet the
to aggressive
in the Pacific NorthwesL

BPA funds the program and WSEO pro-
vides the staff and The bulletin
board is one of an array of services offered by the

technical assistance, literature
sea.rCtlLes .. document 13"'a.f'~"1ljQ/I"U·'!J ~

and referra1s~ professionals in the
can access information calling the toll-free

hotline to talk to technical staff or by connecting to the
electronic BBS to communicate with Clearinghouse and
other energy prC)teslSlOlnaJ.s.

Clearinghouse BBS

The Cle~ann~;nOl1se BBS was developed to utilities
and with BPA's

For over two years, the BBS has encouraged energy
technology transfer. There are over 1000 registered BBS
users sharing energy information: including 150+ utility
staff; 300+ engineers, architects, and consulting firms;
facility managers, building owners and operators, and
government agencies. The BBS logs over 200 hours of
activity each month, averaging 8-hours per work day. In a
two week percent of the users access the
system.

Groups

Special Interest Groups (SIGS) are interactive discussions
among users on selected topics. The SIGS include discus
sions of building commissioning, simulation software,
environmental issues, lighting, and other energy topics.
The SIGS have grown more popular as the user base has
increased because more professionals are available to offer
diverse and specialized experience. SIG discussions
regarding real-life successes and challenges allow all BBS
users to learn about new technologies and practices~
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'Total of 900 Users

The establishes a SIG for user
groups upon For the Asso-
ciation of Maintenance and Administrators

and the Power Interest have
dedicated SIGS that are a of
those groups& WAMOA has marketed the SIG to members

access to state school districts.
WAM()A members use the BBS to share solutions for

efficient and reliable
eq1,uplne;ut, and encourage energy conservation activities.

The Electronic Mail service on the BBS an users
with a method of at no cost
Individuals can send file attachments to other users who
can retrieve thelTI on the BBSs This has
proven useful when a user had with a building
simulation program runs The user sent the file to a
lA€~anlngnOl1Se enJ~m,eer who was able to detect and repair
the error and return it to the user via E-Mail within an

hour. E-Mail is between users; discussions that are
of interest to many users are sent to a Special Interest

where the messages can be reviewed by aU
userss

Software (files) Library

The Files is a collection of energy-related text
files or executable programs, and file utilities. Users can
download communications software, text from energy
presentations, a motors database, photometric files, and
life cycle cost programs. Users can search for the files by
name or keyword, and review the description before
choosing to download the software. All files in the Files
Library are tested and virus-checked prior to availability
on the BBS. All software is available with the author's
written permission. The Clearinghouse allows users to
share pertinent files in the Files Library, and will assist
with downloading or uploading. A state energy office uses
the Files Library to distribute the most current code
compliance computer program.



Additional Future of the

user. In

Other features include access to a technical library card
catalog and a technical librarian, job listings, an on-line
users manual, training calendar, and referrals directory.
The training calendar can be searched by date, location, or
sponsor to identify over 450 energy events or videos
related to commercial or industrial energy efficiency. The
training calendar focuses on events in the Pacific
Northwest although other pertinent events are included.
The referrals directory is used to locate information on
over 1,500 individuals or companies with expertise in
specific energy issues or technologies. Product vendors,
consulting firms, government agencies, building operators
with specific equipment expertise, and utility staff may be
listed in the referrals directory. Energy efficiency
programs in commercial and industrial buildings rely on
qualified energy professionals. The BBS is a quick and
practical method of storing and disseminating information,
as well as connecting people with available resources.

88,S JAssistance

The Cl(;~anlD2nOlLlsedeveloped a detailed users' manual and
a card with information to make the BBS as

as PO:SSllble for both the novice and the experienced
users can call the hotline

between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m. for personal assistance. Staff make BBS presenta
tions at of energy or other group
events upon request. Since utilities are a
user, the win invitations from
utilities in the for demonstrations and will
install a free modem to those utilities without communica
tion access. The assistance and have
en(~OUlra~~ea a number of small or remote utilities to access
the BBS and share their and QucestJ.on;s.

arketing

The in March with a
toU-free technical assistance hotHne and the

cornptlter BBS. The service was first marketed specifically
to utilities and as a support service to
BPA's Smart program. BBS marketing
tools included brochures and Clearinghouse staff presenta
tions. From November 1991 to 1992, the Clearing
house Hotline was featured in regional newspapers,
ne'iVslett~~rs, and business journals. As a result, more pro
fessionals signed on to the and the hotline use
increased at least 50%.

The more users, the more and the
greater opportunity for information transfer. The
of users brings new ideas or innovative approaches to
current DSM program activities. The Clearinghouse con
tinues to informally market the Clearinghouse BBS. Fact
sheets on job listings, calendar, referrals
directory, and other BBS features are available. These fact
sheets are being mailed to energy or~~anlza.tlons,

associations, and energy
sionals to invite their As the user base
increases, more software, events, and
referrals win be available.

The an'll~1!"1~'In"Il~nt' and

program information display it on the BBS. Job
listings could be ext)anc:1ea to include resumes of energy
professionals The BBS itself could
be linked with other energy
public access services.
opportunities for
Ideas from other energy pr()te~;Sl()na.lS are welcome.

Evaluation

The evaluation cards that users have returned confirm the
value of this service after two years of Users
rate the service as exceHenL The cards also real
time feedback and a means to and
additions. The BBS encourages on-line comments and

the service as a result of user
feedback. The on-line feedback for informal
discussion and a role in the
de1vellopineIlt of "theirU There are over
1000 established accounts on the BBS and the number
continues to grow. The success of the Bulletin Board Ser-
vice indicates that energy need and win take

of and convenient technical
information to assist their DSM efforts. mana
gers, conservation and energy analysts all need
information to meet their DSM program goals. BPA and
WSEO designed the BES as a means for
energy professionals to share lessons technical
data, successes, challenges, and creative solutions to
encourage successful of their DSM
programs.
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